
urnthu irvt kg ogv kvehu rvv in ,srk van aac hf ogv trhu
 wufu ohvkt ubk vag oue uhkt(t-ck) - kdgv iuhxbn ohrxunu ohjek

     d'ohrpuxu ohrpx hpn rcf gush tukv 'i,arpc ubt ohtruea kdgv tyj 'vb
ohrcs vnf sunkk ubt ohkufh vz vagnn obnt 'ub,bhcn ov ohcdab ohrcsva
ohcr,n ovcu 'tjhans t,ceg hnh ov ukt ohnh 'ubhhj jrut ,kgu,k ubk ohmujbv
ssun,vk lhtv ,gsk ostk uk ohghhxnv ,usueb vnf ubt ohturu 'sutnk ,ubuhxbv
uktn ,urhvzvu ,uzhrzv ihbg tuv vbuatrv vsuebv /ukt ohae ohbnzc urmh og
expb 'sutnk ktrah hbc unnur,ba rjt vhv tukv kdgv vagn hrva 'ohkuafnv
sg 'vz rn tyjc ukafb rme inz lu,u 'lk vhvh tku hfbt ugna vrucdv hpnu 'i,nvuz
uesm vnf sg ohtur vznu 'v,puj lu,c v,bhza vkfk vagnv vzk kwwzj urhsdva
sg ostv snkh vznu 'l,un ouh sg lnmgc ihnt, kt (s 'c ,uct) orntc kwwz ubhnfj
tk okugk hf uk vnsb v,g ,gk ot odu 'iuhxb hshk tuch tka srj ,uhvk uhkg vnf
,tz kfc ',urz ,ujur i,utn tuv crgnn jrzn eujrfu 'ukt ihgn ,ubuhxb hshk tuch
kfu 'ohnrf kcjk ujuf kfc vxbn rmhva rg ,uhvk uhkgu 'hapb hkg ouka rnth tk

 /vzc an,avk hutr ot uk gsuuh rat sg vzn rzb,h uchy gsuh tuv ihta rcs
,t khafvk rmhv hshc vkga rjt od hf tuvu 'vagnv vzn sunkk ubk hutr sug      
'u,ursrs,v hshk thcv uhbpk shngva ohnhhuxn ohhae ,ugmntcu 'uh,unhznc ostv
'lknv lrs kg cua ,ukg,vku ruzjk vue,v ubnn vxpt tk hf ,gsk uhkg ,tz kfc
hrva 'tyj u,utc ohtura vn ihgfu 'wv ,sucgu vru, hwwg urumu ubuec ecs,vku
'vkuf vru,v kff tuv kueau 'sutnk runjv vrz vsucg ka ihbg vhv kdgv vagn
vhv vnsbu ',ujukv urc,ab sngn u,utca ;t kgu 'vue,v ovn sctb tk ,tz kfcu
,ujuk ovk i,hbu cua ufz ',wwhav kt ucaa rjt ,tz kfc 'vgrv ovhkg v,kf hf
'ifanv ,hhag hwwg ovhbhc u,bhfa lhanvk ufza sg otruck lf kf ucre,bu ',uhba

/ursrs,bu ukafba rjt od authk ouen ihta itfnu
vz tkuk ovc ufz tka ,ukgn vnfk ufz sug tyjv vz rjt tkt 'sckc uz tku      
lrsc lrnak lhbpk ltkn jka hfbt vbv (f 'df) rntb utyj tka sg hf 'tyjv
zt 'ovhkg ohnjr van aehcu utyja rjt eru 'h,bfv rat ouenv kt lthcvku
hf vwwcev vtr tyjv vz rjta ubhhvu /lk h,jbvu ufkh hbp (sh 'dk) ,wwhav ujhycv
v,utc od /ovhbpk unmgc ,fkk vank vmr,bu 'ezj r,uh sgxk ov oheuez ktrah
,aec rsx vzc usnka hwwarpfu ',usn dwwhv ,t snkk iufbk vwwcev vtr vga
vhvha 'ktrah kkfk ohasj ohkf ,bhjc uhv z"f ',uct ,ufz vkf,af od ohnjr

/uhkt cuaku ruzjk o,kufhc vhvh uejr,ha rjt odu 'sngn shn, ehzjvk o,kufhc
ubht rmhv ,arc kpba tscugv omg hf ,gsk uhkgu 'hyrp ost kfc od tuv ifu    
,tzv ,gc teus hf 'cuak uhkg kyuna inzv uvz 'vcrst er 'vnue, rsgvk uwwj inhx
h,kc ohhae shngv rmhv hf w,h u,utrc 'ohbuhkg ohnjr ka vbhjc uhkg rrug,n
kcek vyuap ubhnh teus uzf ,g kgu 'uk orda vn uk ordu ostv vz kg ohkcxb

 /osenf uhnh asjnu ,ukg,vku cuak cav hshc ghhxnu 'ohca

ovrct heukt wv rnthu thcbv uvhkt adhu vjbnv ,ukgc hvhu
lscg hbtu ktrahc oheukt v,t hf gsuuh ouhv ktrahu ejmh

 //// vktv ohrcsv kf ,t h,hag lrcsculu,n 'uk-jh wt ohfkn)
(gucav ,rypvoheukt v,t hf gsuuh ouhvw ohkhnv ,buuf ruthc - 

wvktv ohrcsv kf ,t h,hag lrcscu///ktrahc
k     ruxht ,gac vncc icre h,creva - wudu h,hag lrcscu" 'h"ar c,

smhf 'ost lk rnth ot" '[t"k ,ut tab] wtnujb,w arsnc t,ht ifu) ",uncv
ohhe vhv asenv ,hc tkv 'icre uhkg chrevu knrfv rvc jczn uvhkt vbc
zg ut caf ut rua yjah rat ktrah ,hcn aht ahtw van rntu 'vga v,utc
hbpk wvk icre chrevk uthcv tk sgun kvt j,p ktu /// [icrek uaseuva]
tkt vag tk 'uvhkt vaga vn 'uk runt 'wudu tuvv ahtk cajh os 'wv ifan
icre chrevk - wvktv ohrcsv kf ,t h,hag lrcscuw rntba 'vrucdv hp kg

/(",uncv ruxht ,gac vncc
     eeee""""ssssrrrrccccuuuuvn kf ,t h,hag h,gsn urnth tka 'wudu lrcscuw ogyu" 'arhp 

'ohnxe ut ohpaf hrcs ov ohxhbv hrcsn inz kfc vaug hbta vnu 'h,haga
lbumrc vaug hbta vn kf hf ugsh 'ohnav in srha atc hbbg, ratf okut
ugsh odu 'lc ubhnthu 'ktrahc oheukt v,t hf ugshu 'vaug hbt lc hbujyccu

/"hrcsc ubhnthu 'lscg hbta
t,htsfu 'vsh,gv vkutd ovk rack hbjka,af hrcsc ubhnth od 'lfcu     
,t h,hag lrcscu lscg hbtu///gsuuh ouhv" '(ws u"g) w,hatrc ,sdtw arsnc
v"cev ka uscg tuva gsuuh ouhva uvhkt aehc gusn - vktv ohrcsv kf
iht ot 'v"cev hbpk uvhkt rnt lf tkt 'vaga ohrcsv kf ,t vag urcscu
kfu hbt lscg hf ghsuvk hsf vag 'ceghu ejmh ovrct khcac vaug v,t
thcbv vhkt ,t ofk jkua hfubt vbvw ovk ,rnt rcf hrva 'ov ,nt hrcs
vn uhafg vag, ot 'vsh,gv vkutd rack hsf 'wudu kusdv wv ouh tuc hbpk
ubhnth 'vktv ohrcsv kf ,t h,hag lrcscu lscg hbt hf utrhu 'h,aehca

/"vsh,gv vkutd ovk rack hbjka, ratf od hrcsc
'jcznv ,t vbc h,nht - wudu vjbnv ,ukgc hvhu" '(wd ,ut) oa t,ht sugu     
yja h,nhtu 'vkg,c rat ohnv ,tu 'ohbctv ,tu ohmgv ,t ieh, h,nhtu
tkt '(vhn,c 'rme vf inzc-) wvjbnv ,ukgc hvhuw 'kkp,v h,nhtu 'ruav
khcac ,tz kf 'gs, 'uk rntu 'ouhv u,utc anav ,t uvhkt shngva snkn
rntba ',sng 'ivhtbua ,t ujmbha ktrah khcac sngaf gauvh hnhc 'lhbust
tkt 'ktrah khcac tku 'gauvh khcac tk 'sung uhafgu 'wudu anav oushuw

/"wufu sng shn 'lf uk rnta iuhf 'tuv lurc ausev ka una ,ause khcac
gsuuh ouhvw ohkhnc ,pxub vbuuf (ws texhp) wh,cr t,ehxpwc rthc vz hpku     
kdkd shngv uvhkta snkn - wudu gsuuh ouhvw htn" 'wktrahc oheukt v,t hf

/"wktrahc oheukt v,t hfw kf ihgk gsubu 'ouhv ,t lhrtvu vnjv

Lubavitcher Rebbe, R’ Menachem Mendel Schneerson ZT”L (Likutei Sichos) would say:

     “wofh,apb kg rpfk wv ,nur, ,t ,,k keav ,hmjnw - The half-shekel was given by Klal Yisroel to atone for the sin of

the Golden Calf worship, which constituted a denial of the Almighty G-d and a separation from true G-dliness. The

rectification for this hideous sin is a reunification of G-dliness, and true unity with Hashem is possible only when

man comes to the recognition that he himself is nothing, only a half. Only Hashem is whole - perfect - and the only

way a man can attain a measure of His wholeness is to connect and be united with Hashem.”
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Mazel Tov to Mr. and Mrs. Aharon Subar on the upcomingMazel Tov to Mr. and Mrs. Aharon Subar on the upcomingMazel Tov to Mr. and Mrs. Aharon Subar on the upcomingMazel Tov to Mr. and Mrs. Aharon Subar on the upcoming
marriage of their son Yehuda to Rivky Zucker ofmarriage of their son Yehuda to Rivky Zucker ofmarriage of their son Yehuda to Rivky Zucker ofmarriage of their son Yehuda to Rivky Zucker of

Bensonhurst. May the young couple be zoche to build aBensonhurst. May the young couple be zoche to build aBensonhurst. May the young couple be zoche to build aBensonhurst. May the young couple be zoche to build a
        l`xyia on`p zia and be an everlasting source of nachas. and be an everlasting source of nachas. and be an everlasting source of nachas. and be an everlasting source of nachas.

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

l lgx `yix daeyg dy`d p"ir
 d"r uxew dnly mdxa` 'x za
d"avpz * d"qyz '` xc` i"g 'tp

vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
as forwards. The inherent message is that charity is a “two-

way-street.” What one gives will always come back to him,

and he will not lose from it at all. The same goes for other

mitzvos as well. A person may think that he is losing when he

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (73)
Wearing Clothing of the Other Gender. An important aspect

of “Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy” is fulfilling the halachos of
"ackh  tk". Although this is relevant all-year round, it becomes
even more appropriate to talk about now in the weeks leading up
to Purim. Likewise, the school-play season, which is coming up,
is an especially challenging time for this. The Torah states (1):
lhekt wv ,cgu, hf vat ,kna rcd ackh tku vat kg rcd hkf vhvh tk"
"vkt vag kf - “A garment of a man shall not be worn by a lady,

and a man cannot wear the garment of a lady because those who

do are an abomination to Hashem your G-d.” Many people think
that this solely refers to wearing clothing but in truth, this issur

also includes certain actions which are done by the “other
gender” i.e. a man removing white hairs. As a result, it is

necessary to discuss it in depth and fulfill all of its laws carefully.
Reason. The Chinuch (2) writes that the reason for the prohibition
of "ackh tk" is because it can lead to immorality. This may be
understood on two levels: If one can disguise oneself as a member
of the opposite gender (by dressing like them), this creates obvious
opportunities for immorality and untoward behavior. Even if one
wears only one garment of the other gender and one’s true gender
is clear and obvious, it is still prohibited (3) because there exists a
preventive extension of the issur that holds people back from
coming to a complete disguise; or, because any similarity in dress
is almost certain to cause a certain amount of co-mingling.
Children. Of course, a Jew may not feed non-kosher food to a

goes out of his way to do a mitzvah or to help another person.

He may think that he is losing time and money, but in the end

he will see that the opposite is true. He will see the reward for

the mitzvah, and sometimes he will even see it in this world. 

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

young child, even one below the age of chinuch; even when the
child has no intelligence at all. This is true for all prohibitions of
the Torah. For example, one may not bring a baby Kohen into a
building in which a dead body lies. Similarly, the Minchas

Yitzchok (4) rules that one is not permitted to dress a small child
with garments of the opposite gender. A young boy may not
wear clothing made for a young girl and a young girl may not
wear clothing made for a young boy. Baby clothing (“stretchies”
and the like) are made for both genders and are permissible,
however, articles of clothing that are clearly made for one gender,
like certain pink garments which has universally become a girl’s
color, it seems from the Chochmas Adam (5) that it is prohibited.
R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l is lenient with “very young children” and
to understand his opinion and determine an approximate age for
the issur to begin, one must learn his words in depth in Igros
Moshe (6). Children on Purim will be discussed in a future issue.
Dual Gender Items. The leniency of an item that has no
indication that it is made for any gender, is not just applicable to
children. Adult items, such as certain scarves, sweaters, socks etc.
that are easily worn by both genders, men and ladies alike, are not
forbidden. However, as soon as color, style, design, or other
miscellaneous indicators (such as type of buttons, patterns, etc.)
make it obvious which gender it is made for, it becomes prohibited
to wear. In the above permitted cases, if a man owns or wore a
garment, that does not automatically make it a “man’s garment”
and a lady can wear it since there is no gender indication.

Reb Yossel Biller shlit’a would say:

     “The Parsha of wlk kxpw in Parshas Ki Sisa is unique in that it is the only one in the entire Torah that is lained for

three separate aliyos: Kohen, Levi and Yisroel. On the second day of Chol Hamoed Pesach, we begin the kriah with

it and the first aliya goes to a Kohen. On a Taanis Tzibbur (fast day) when we read wkjhuw, this parsha is lained

second, the aliya of the Levi. On Shabbos Parshas Ki Sisa, it falls out in the fifth aliya, that of the Yisroel.”

A Wise Man would say:

    “If you have faith, you will have a successful life. Always remember that the Lord gives, gives, gives and

forgives, while a human being gets, gets, gets and forgets. So be thankful in life.”                                                            



    
     Chazal tell us that one who is berated and does not react (ahstu), a hundred bad things will pass over him and not affect him
(/z ihrsvbx). R’ Avigdor Miller zt”l remarks that the key to man’s success in this world is not to become excited from what
people say. Rashi comments that the word “Adish” comes from the word “Dush” which means to overlook a grievance and
not make an issue. In other words, hurtful comments should be completely ignored as if they were never spoken. One
should train himself not just to overcome his anger, but to act as if nothing happened at all! 
     There is also a flip side, says R’ Miller. One should listen very carefully when one is being rebuked because normally
people just flatter one another and no one really tells the truth. Getting rebuke is a wonderful way to finally hear the truth
about oneself! Only when one gets angry and blurts out the way he feels about you, can you learn the truth and work on
improving yourself! (Didn’t you always know that “vitamins” are GOOD for you? You just have to know how to take them!)
     So what should you do when someone starts letting you have it? Ignore or listen carefully? The answer is BOTH! One
should turn off his emotions and use his intellect to be honest with himself. Is there any truth to what is being said? Perhaps
what this person is saying is the truth! Of course, it’s hard, but maybe you can try to remove yourself from the picture and
pretend someone else is being screamed at. This way you will not take the harsh words personally and rather use your logic to
ignore the barbs, internalize them and then act! Remaining silent and accepting rebuke when appropriate demands tremendous
humility and self-control. Mind over matter, this is truly the key to a person’s success in this world. 

//// o,t sepc wvk uapb rpf aht ub,bu ovhsepk ktrah hbc atr ,t ta, hf(ch-k) 
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        Why didn’t Moshe Rabbeinu break the luchos immediately when Hashem told him that Bnei Yisroel made an Egel? Why
did he wait to come down from the mountain with the luchos and then decide to break them? My machshava here is based on

the words of the Kotzker zt”l who explains the posuk: (zn-jf ohrcs) "vjnac wv ,t ,scg tk rat ,j," - A person does not
deserve severe punishment, curses and tochacha just for not serving Hashem with simcha. Rather, his punishment is for
something much worse. It is because he does aveiros, he performs his ",scg tk" (not serving Hashem) "vjnac" - with joy and
happiness. It’s not enough that he is sinning - he is happy about it! When that is the case, then severe punishment is due. 
     When Moshe heard that Bnei Yisroel made an Egel, he was not ready to destroy the special luchos that were crafted by
Hashem Himself. He loved his nation and thought that the people would still do Teshuvah. However, when he came down and
witnessed not only the "kdg" but also the ",ukujn" - that the ",scg tk" of the people was done with so much "vjna" - so much gusto
and joy, with singing, dancing and immorality, he knew there was no Teshuvah. He had no alternative but to break the luchos.
         It is interesting to note the "ch,fu hre" here. The Torah writes, "ushn lkahu" - Moshe threw down the luchos “from his hand.” It

is read, however, n lkahu""uhsh  - he threw it down “from his hands” in plural. Chazal tell us that the first five of the Aseres Hadibros

are ouenk ost ihc (between G-d and man). The second five are urhcjk ost ihc (between man and his fellow man). When Moshe
saw that the people were sinning against Hashem, he thought that only the first half of the luchos should be broken, thrown down
from one hand. But when he realized that the luchos are "ohshnm" (connected) and one half cannot exist without the other, he
immediately threw down both halves from both of his hands - "uhshn". This is an important lesson for us in life. It is impossible to
serve Hashem only halfway. It must be with  ouenk ost ihc and urhcjk ost ihc - and vice versa. They must always be connected!   

 wufu ,ntu sxj cru ohpt lrt iubju oujr k-e wv wv(u-sk)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 wudu vhvh scc sc vfz vbcku ohnx vbckju ,kjau ;yb ohnx lk je van kt wv rnthu(sk-k)
     One of the eleven spices that comprised the Ketores (incense), which was offered every morning and afternoon on the
Mizbeach in the Mishkan and Bais Hamikdash, was known as "vbckj" (Galbanum). Galbanum has a very offensive odor. Yet,
as Rashi explains, this spice is included with the others in order to teach us that when Jews gather together to pray, even those
who are sinners must be included. When we stand before the Almighty and plead for mercy, we do not exclude any Jew. If
we expect to be shown mercy and compassion from our Father in Heaven, we must be sure to include all of His children.
     In his book, Portraits of Prayer, Rabbi Eliezer Abish tells a story about the Belzer shtiebel in Montreal, which purchased a
property next door to it in order to expand and perform some badly needed renovations. Always pleasant and considerate with
their neighbors, they were quite surprised when one of the gentile neighbors down the block was adamant in his opposition to
the shtiebel’s proposed expansion. The fellow was so adamant that he even managed to rally a few other neighbors to oppose
it before the city planning board as well. He worked ceaselessly, doing anything and everything in his power to halt the
project. He even hired a lawyer and sued in court to block the city from granting any permits, forcing the Belzer kehillah to
retain a lawyer of their own. The man was smugly satisfied when the city did indeed agree to delay granting the permits to
allow more time to study the construction application and the repercussions it might have on the neighborhood. 
     Concerned that they would be denied the permit, two prominent members of the kehillah traveled to Eretz Yisroel and
apprised the Belzer Rebbe, R’ Yissachar Dov Rokeach Shlit’a, of the situation. They explained to him what was going
on and how they were concerned that the nasty neighbor might win the case. The Rebbe listened intently and then gave
them a heartfelt beracha assuring them that the shtiebel would be successful with the application and “they would yet be
able to daven and learn in a beautifully expanded and renovated beis medrash.” 
     One day, after the antagonistic neighbor delivered a fiery rhetoric against the shtiebel expansion, explaining how
detrimental it would be for the neighborhood, and painting a very unflattering picture of chassidim and Jews in general in the
local press, he walked into his home, together with a few like-minded rabble-rousers. They had gathered to discuss the day’s
events and plan their next move. The instigator was proud of how far they had come and he began walking up the steps to his
front door. When he reached the top step, he suddenly collapsed. His friends quickly rushed to help him and an ambulance
was summoned. It took a while to arrive, but in the end, it did not really matter as the man was pronounced dead at the scene. 
     For the Belzer community, it was a day of rejoicing as the lawsuit was dismissed once the plaintiff died. The kehillah
was granted the permit and expanded the shtiebel. Indeed, it blossomed into a beis medrash full of Torah and Tefillah.
    A number of years later, a different neighbor that had recently moved into the neighborhood began making problems for
the shtiebel. He would call the police to complain about the noise and he would often stand outside the shtiebel with a camera,
taking pictures of people congregating on the sidewalk on Shabbos morning or the shul sukkah protruding a few inches from
the driveway onto the pavement. He seemed to always be there with his camera and he continuously sent pictures and his
written complaints to the city and to the press. What made this situation particularly upsetting was the fact that this man was a
Jew himself. Not observant by any stretch of the imagination, but a Jew nonetheless. Soon, the situation became intolerable
and so, once again, two members of the community went to consult with the Belzer Rebbe and receive advice on what course
of action should be taken. After explaining the situation in great detail, they mentioned to the Rebbe how a few years
previously, they had a similar issue with an antagonistic neighbor and how the Rebbe seemed to take care of him.
     “This man is a Yid?” the Rebbe asked in shock. “Chas v’shulem! One never wishes harm, for any reason, on another
Jew.” The Rebbe then commented that the Jewish neighbor should merit to understand the value and importance of a shul.
To their surprise, or maybe not, a few weeks later, this unfriendly Jewish neighbor sold his house to a Belzer chassid and
moved away. The deeper lesson, however, was not lost to the kehillah. A Jew, regardless of the sins he commits, is still a Jew.

   lkahu van ;t rjhu ,kjnu kdgv ,t trhu
 rvv ,j, o,t rcahu ,jkv ,t ushn  (yh-ck)

 /// ohrmn .rtn lukgv rat ktrah lhvkt vkt urnthu(s-ck)
     The initial response of the Jewish people the moment
they beheld the Golden Calf was, “This is your G-d,
Israel.” The question is, who is speaking to whom? The
Jews are telling the Jews that this is the Jews’ G-d? 
     Rabbi Rephael Leban shlit’a (Torah Today) answers
that the Torah tells us that Moshe allowed a ‘mixed multitude’
of Egyptians to escape with them when they left Egypt. It was
these outsiders - the “erev rav” - who clamored for an idol,
created it, and then encouraged the Jewish People to accept
it. They said, “This is your G-d, Israel.” They told the Jewish
people that Moshe was overdue to return and lost. He said he
would be gone forty days and nights and on the fortieth day
he did not return. They based themselves on a mistake, since
Moshe had not meant to include the day of his ascent in the
count. He came down the next day - only to find these very

   EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
     THE MIDDAH OF ... mmmmmiiiiittttt`̀̀̀̀     jjjjjxxxxx`̀̀̀̀

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSSEL KOFMAN   

same “erev rav” dancing wildly around their Golden Calf. 
     What if one of the neighbor’s kids was playing with your
son and told him, “Your parents only said not to put metal in
the electric socket when they’re around. When they’re gone
it’s a great idea!” The influence of an outsider can often lead
good people to make bad mistakes. Bnei Yisroel served an
idol because of this influence. Makes it a bit easier to under-
stand how G-d’s original warning could have worn off so fast. 
     The building of the Golden Calf is a tragedy that
irreparably affected the course of Jewish history. In every
generation that we suffer tragedy and misfortune, in some
small measure, it is because of that grave error. In every
generation, we must be vigilant about the external influences
on ourselves and on our people, lest they come from foreign,
corrupt sources. And we must be forever resolute that the
mantle of Jewish leadership remain in the hands of Moshe
and his Torah, without the intermediary of a Golden Calf.        

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: A Russian fellow once related a story to R’ Sholom

Schwadron zt”l. “I was in Russia when Czar Nicholas and

his family was assassinated. I remember it well. I worked in

the Russian Diamond Exchange and was profiting nicely. 

    “One morning, as I was on my way to work, I was stopped

by a fellow Jew who said he had Yahrzeit and needed a tenth

man for a minyan. But when I followed him inside, I saw he

needed a lot more men. I was going to leave but he begged

me to stay and I did. I decided that I would be late for work

and lose money but it was for the sake of a mitzvah. 

   “After davening, I headed toward the Diamond Exchange.

When I was a few blocks away, a friend of mine ran over to

me and screamed frantically, ‘Quick run for your life! The

Communists are taking over, the Exchange is being looted.

They are murdering people, especially killing Jews!’ 

    “I ran and hid for a few days and, as you can see I was able

to get out of Russia. I thought I was losing money because of

the mitzvah, but it was the mitzvah that saved my life.”

lynp: The Baal HaTurim notes that the word "ub,bu" (“he

shall give”) is a palindrome, the letters can be read backwards
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I am the 
f i n a n c i a l 
administrator 
for a yeshivah. 

A family inquired about receiving a 
discount for prepaying their remaining 
bill now, before Purim. I recall that there 
is a ribbis — interest — issue when one 
receives a discount for prepaying.
Q: Is it prohibited to give them a 
discount to prepay their remaining bill?
A: We will not address whether an 
institution (or any other corporate 
entity) is prohibited from borrowing 
money with interest when there is no 
individual who is responsible for the 
loan (see Igros Moshe, Y.D. 2:63; cf. 
Minchas Shlomo 28 and Bris Yehudah 
7:26). We will discuss whether prepaying 
a bill violates the prohibition of ribbis.
Chazal prohibited a merchant from 
offering two-tiered pricing. This involves 
offering one price for immediate payment 
and a higher price to pay at a later date 
or in installments (called “terms”).
Generally, payment for merchandise is 
due upon delivery. When merchandise 
is delivered without taking payment, 
the merchant has extended a loan to 
the customer. Consequently, if the 
merchant charges more for granting 
terms, he is taking interest for the loan. 
However, the prohibition is violated only 
when the ribbis is noticeable in one of 
the following circumstances: 
1) If the seller explicitly offers two-tiered 
pricing, whether in writing or verbally. 
2) If the merchandise has a fixed cost so 
that it is evident that one is paying extra 
for those terms. 
3) If the higher cost of buying on terms 
is significant. In circumstances where 
the extra charge is not noticeable, the 
prohibition against ribbis is not violated 
(Y.D. 173:1). Moreover, the prohibition 
is violated only when the merchant 
collects additional money for extending 
terms. If the customer pays the lower 
cost for the merchandise at the time of 

Mr. Rubin and Mr. Jacobs came to Rabbi Dayan’s beis din. 
Mr. Rubin, the plaintiff, presented his claim, which Mr. 

Jacobs refuted. “If your claim is true,” concluded Mr. Jacobs, “present evidence of it!”
Rabbi Dayan turned to Mr. Rubin. “Do you have any evidence for your claim?” he 
asked.
“I have no documents,” said Mr. Rubin. “However, I have witnesses who can testify 
about it.”
“Who are your witnesses?” asked Rabbi Dayan.
“Mr. Kahn and Mr. Weiss,” answered Mr. Rubin. 
“Mr. Weiss!” objected Mr. Jacobs. “He is disqualified from testifying!”
“Why?” asked Rabbi Dayan.
“Mr. Weiss is a thief!” exclaimed Mr. Jacobs.
“How do you know?” Rabbi Dayan asked.
“Mr. Weiss was convicted of theft in court two months ago,” said Mr. Jacobs. “How 
can he testify?”
“Do you have witnesses to support this allegation?” asked Rabbi Dayan.
“Many people know about it,” replied Mr. Jacobs. “I can bring people to attest to it.”
“Are you aware of this?” Rabbi Dayan asked Mr. Rubin.
“Yes, but that was before,” said Mr. Rubin. “Mr. Weiss was ordered to pay for the 
theft, which he did. At this point, he’s honest. So why can’t he testify?”
“If Mr. Weiss was a thief when the agreement was made,” replied Rabbi Dayan, “he 
remains disqualified from testifying about it even if he becomes honest” (C.M. 33:13).
“That’s not a problem,” said Mr. Rubin. “The agreement was made after Mr. Weiss 
paid; he was honest already.”
“I don’t know how you can call him 
honest,” said Mr. Rubin. “He denied 
the charge in court. Only after 
evidence was presented against him 
did he acknowledge guilt; he’s not 
trustworthy.”
“Once he returned the theft, he’s no 
longer a thief,” argued Mr. Jacobs. “He 
should be allowed to testify!”
The two turned to Rabbi Dayan to 
hear his ruling.
“The Shulchan Aruch (C.M. 34:7) 
writes that a thief is disqualified from 
testifying from the time he stole — 
even after returning what was stolen 
— until he does teshuvah,” replied 
Rabbi Dayan. “He must indicate 
clearly that he is abandoning his 
illegal way of life. For example, a 
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the sale, the prohibition is not violated, 
since a loan was never extended (Y.D. 
173:3). Therefore, if a store stipulates 
that their sale price is for customers who 
pay at checkout, they may not charge a 
higher price to customers who take the 
merchandise on credit. Halachically, the 
actual price is what is charged at the 
time of the transaction, and collecting 
more for buying on credit violates the 
Rabbinic prohibition against ribbis.
This issue applies when selling 
merchandise, since payment is due 
when taking the merchandise. It usually 
does not apply to rental or leasing 
charges, which are generally paid upon 
the completion of the lease (ein sechirus 
mishtalemes ela l’basof). Accordingly, 
when the lessee takes possession of 
the leased object without paying, the 
owner has not extended a loan, since 
the money is not due yet. Furthermore, 
if the lessee chooses to pay before the 
lease payment is due, e.g., a tenant pays 
in the middle of the month rather than 
at the end of the month when the rent is 
due, he is not lending money to the lessor. 
Once they are in the midst of the lease, 
prepayment is not a loan the lessee 
extends to the lessor; it is payment 
for the lease (see Bris Yehudah 26:[1]; 
Divrei Sofrim 176:35). Consequently, it is 
permitted for a lessor to offer a discount 
to a lessee who prepays since there is 
no loan. Therefore, in your case, since 
you are in the middle of the terms of the 
agreement, the family may be granted 
a discount to prepay the remainder of 
their bill. 
However, if the lessor stipulates that 
payment is due at the outset of the lease 
[or if that is the common practice, as is 
the case in the U.S. with most real estate 
rentals], two-tiered pricing is prohibited. 
The stipulation or practice transforms 
the transaction and is similar to a sale 
where terms offered for additional 
payment is considered a loan and is 
subject to ribbis.

money matters

gambler is required to get rid of his gambling equipment; one who swore falsely is 
required to refrain even from honest oaths” (C.M. 34:29-35).
“The Rema (C.M. 34:29) qualifies this as pertaining to one who sinned on a regular 
basis,” continued Rabbi Dayan. “Regarding a person who stole on a one-time basis, 
once he returns the money it is considered teshuvah — provided, however, that the 
thief returned the money of own initiative, not through legal enforcement. Thus, if 
Mr. Weiss paid only after being convicted, he remains disqualified until he indicates 
that he has truly repented.
“I should note,” added Rabbi Dayan, “that some distinguish between a thief who 
returned the stolen item itself — who undoes the violation completely and therefore 
becomes qualified again even if forced to pay — and one who paid money in lieu 
of the theft, who becomes qualified only if he pays willingly. Others reject this 
distinction” (see Imrei Baruch 34:7; Imrei Binah, Eidus #31).
“What about one who steals from gentiles?” asked Mr. Rubin.
“It is prohibited to steal from gentiles,” said Rabbi Dayan, “so that one who stole from 
gentiles should also be disqualified. However, some write that he is not disqualified 
since people are not aware of the severity of this” (Pischei Teshuvah 34:16).
“And what about one who damaged property intentionally?” asked Mr. Jacobs.
“Some say he is also disqualified, like a thief; others disagree,” replied Rabbi Dayan 
(see Bach 34:12, based on B.K. 60b; Yam shel Shlomo, B.K., Hakones #30).

For questions on monetary matters, 
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Q: Can I testify on behalf of my partner or former partner?
A: A person with a vested interest — nogei’a badavar — cannot testify; however, 
once he is divested of interest, he can testify (C.M. 33:15).
Thus, while you are a partner, you cannot testify if you will gain from the testimony. 
However, you may testify if the testimony will not impact you, or is detrimental. 
Similarly, you may testify on issues unrelated to the partnership, where you have 
no vested interest (C.M. 37:6).
After you leave the partnership and are divested of interest, you can testify. 
According to most authorities, you can testify even about events that occurred 
while you were a partner. (This differs from inherently disqualified witnesses, such 
as relatives and thieves, who cannot testify on past events even after becoming 
qualified.) Some disagree with this, so that if the other party is in possession, he 
can claim kim li and refuse your testimony about events during the partnership 
(C.M. 37:6; Shach 37:32; Pischei Teshuvah 33:8).
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Shabbos: Ta’am HaChaim  

Ki Sisa 5776

Savor the Shabbos Prior to 

Its Departure 

Introduction 

In this week’s parashah the Torah 

elaborates on the mitzvah of Shabbos, 

the holiest day of the week. It is said 

(Shemos 31:16-17) veshamru vnei 

Yisroel es HaShabbos laasos es 

HaShabbos ledorosam bris olam beini 

uvein bnei Yisroel os hi liolam ki 

sheishes yamim asah HaShem es 

hashamayim vies haaretz uvayom 

hashevii shavas vayenafash, the 

Children of Israel shall observe the 

Shabbos, to make the Shabbos an eternal 

covenant for their generations. Between 

Me and the Children of Israel it is a sign 

forever that in a six-day period HaShem 

made heaven and earth, and on the 

seventh day He rested and was 

refreshed. Rashi interprets the word 

vayenafash to be referring to HaShem. 

Despite the fact that it is not possible to 

state that HaShem rested, HaShem 

attributed rest to Himself in a way that 

one can possibly fathom this concept of 

HaShem resting. Interestingly, the 

Gemara (Taanis 27b) interprets the word 

vayenafash in an entirely different 

manner. The Gemara states kivan 

sheshavas vay avdah nefesh, once the 

Shabbos ends, woe that the soul is lost. 

The commentators understand the 

Gemara to be referring to the neshama 

yeseira, the extra soul that HaShem 

bestows upon every Jew with the onset 

of Shabbos. The obvious question on 

this Gemara is, why does the Torah 

allude to the concept of a neshama 

yeseira on Shabbos upon the departure 

of Shabbos, as opposed to what would 

seem more inspiring if we were 

informed that the neshama yeseira enters 

with the onset of Shabbos.  

What is the Connection Between the 

Luchos and Shabbos?  

To answer this question, it is worthwhile 

to examine a passage that we recite in 

the Shabbos morning prayers. We recite 

the words yismach Moshe bematnas 

chelko ki eved neeman karasa lo kelil 

tiferes birosho nasata lo biamado 

lefeonecho al har Sinai ushnei luchos 

avanim horid beyado vichasuv bahem 

shemiras Shabbos vichein kasuv 

bisorasecho, Moshe rejoiced in the gift 

of his portion: that You called him a 

faithful servant. A crown of splendor 

You placed on his head when he stood 

before You on Mount Sinai. He brought 

down two stone tablets in his hand, on 

which is inscribed the observance of the 

Shabbos. So it is written in Your 

Torah… We then continue to recite the 

passage of veshamru vnei Yisroel es 

HaShabbos that was quoted above. I 

have always been troubled by the words 
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“He brought down two stone tablets in 

his hand, on which is inscribed the 

observance of the Shabbos. So it is 

written in Your Torah.” It would appear 

from the juxtaposition of the idea that 

Moshe brought down two tablets to the 

idea of Shabbos observance that the 

tablets and the Shabbos are somehow 

intertwined. We all know that Shabbos is 

one of the Ten Commandments, but why 

is Shabbos singled out in our prayers as 

having been inscribed in the tablets? 

When We Are About to Lose 

Something, We Begin to Appreciate it 

Baruch HaShem, this year I believe I 

found the answer to this question. Rabbi 

Yissachar Frand on www.torah.org  

poses a question regarding the Torah’s 

description of the luchos, the two tablets. 

Here is an abridged version of what he 

writes: The pessukim in our parashah 

read as follows: “Moshe turned and 

descended from the mountain, with the 

two the Luchos in his hand, Luchos 

inscribed on both of their surfaces; they 

were inscribed on one side and on the 

other. The Luchos are the work of G-d 

and the script was the script of G-d, 

etched on the Luchos.” [Shemos 32:15-

16]. The Torah explains these Luchos. 

They were the most unique item in all of 

creation! They were something written 

by the Hand of G-d. What does Moshe 

Rabbeinu do? He takes the Luchos and 

he breaks them! The Shemen HaTov by 

Rabbi Dov Weinberger makes a very 

interesting observation. Is this the place 

to describe the Luchos? The proper place 

to describe them would have been earlier 

in the narrative, when they were first 

given to Moshe [Shemos 31:1]. Why 

now – as they are being broken – does 

the Torah first go into the detail 

describing how unique these Luchos 

were? The simple interpretation is that 

the Torah is emphasizing – DESPITE 

the fact that the Luchos were so special 

and so unique, NEVERTHELESS 

Moshe broke them. The Shemen HaTov 

gives a different insight, which is a very 

true commentary about life in general. 

We rarely appreciate what we have 

while we have it. Only when we are 

about to lose something do we first 

appreciate what we had. Earlier, when 

Moshe was first given the Luchos, we 

thought that they were ours and that we 

would have them until the end of time. 

We hardly noticed their special quality. 

But now when we are about to lose 

them, we finally begin to appreciate 

them. This is the quote from Rabbi 

Frand.  

The Shabbos Connection 

I would like to suggest that in our 

Shabbos morning prayers, we are 

mirroring the manner in which the Torah 

juxtaposes the observance of Shabbos to 

the luchos. The Torah informs us that 

upon the departure of Shabbos, the 

neshama yeseira departs as well. 

Subsequent to this teaching we learn 

about the glory of the luchos, and this 

precedes the description of Moshe 

breaking the luchos. The Torah is thus 

demonstrating to us that the breaking of 

the luchos is akin to the departure of the 

neshama yeseira when Shabbos ends. It 

http://www.torah.org/
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is for this reason that in the prayers on 

Shabbos morning we juxtapose the idea 

that Moshe descended with the two 

luchos, in which the observance of 

Shabbos is inscribed. The juxtaposition 

of these two ideas teaches us how 

important it is to savor the study of 

Torah and the observance of Shabbos. 

Indeed, the Zohar states that a Torah 

scholar is in the category of Shabbos, 

and the reason for this is because the 

Torah scholar never loses his 

appreciation for Torah study. We should 

merit having a love for Torah study and 

for the observance of Shabbos, and then 

HaShem will allow us to merit the day 

that will be completely Shabbos and rest 

day for eternal life. 

Shabbos in the Zemiros 

Tzama Lecho Nafshi 

This zemer was composed by the great 

medieval commentator and poet 

Avraham Ibn Ezra whose name is found 

in the acrostic of the verses 

י ַעל ֶאּקֹוד י ְלָך ְוֶאְפרֹוׁש. ַאפִּ י ֶאְפַתח ֵעת. ַכפִּ . פִּ

ְׁשַמת ל ְבנִּ י כָּ חָּ , I shall bow down upon my 

face and spread out my hands, at the 

moment when I open my mouth, with 

‘Soul of all living!’ It appears that this 

Zemer was originally composed as an 

introduction to the Nishmas prayer that 

we recite Shabbos morning. What is so 

unique about Nishmas? The story is told 

that a Chasidic Rebbe heard that a count 

paid a lot of money so he could go 

sledding in the summer on sugar in lieu 

of snow. When the Rebbe heard this, he 

exclaimed, “whatever pleasure the count 

has in sledding on sugar pales in 

comparison to the enjoyment I have 

when reciting Nishmas!” 

Shabbos Stories 

Rav Aharon Kotler’s Father the Fur 

Merchant 

HaGaon Rav Aharon Kotler told over a 

story about his father’s mesirus nefesh 

for Torah. His father was a fur merchant 

in Lita. At a certain period, his business 

dwindled, and it reached a point where 

his family was lacking food to sustain 

themselves. 

Every day after Shacharis, his father 

would learn for two hours, and was 

mapkid on this learning period his entire 

life. One day, a wealthy merchant 

knocked on the door of the Kotler 

family, and informed them that he would 

like to buy a sizable amount of furs. 

However, it was the set learning time of 

Rav Kotler. His wife knocked on the 

door of his room, once, twice, and three 

times, and urged her husband to utilize 

this opportunity for his business. 

Rav Kotler answered from behind the 

door, “Go tell him that if he’s willing to 

wait until I finish my learning, good! If 

not - he should go in peace. A person’s 

mezonos is set from Rosh HaShanah 

until Rosh HaShanah. If it was decreed 

that I will sell the merchandise, I’ll find 

a buyer!” 
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Rav Aharon concluded his story, “My 

father’s wondrous mesiras nefesh for 

Torah instilled in us the emunah 

peshutah, ‘When you learn Torah, you 

never lose out!’ All of my mesiras 

nefesh for Torah – I acquired from him!” 

(Tuvcha Yabiyu) www.Revach.net  

True humility 

Rabbi Mordechai Kamenetzky writes: 

Rabbi Dovid Koppleman tells the story 

of Rabbi Abish, the Rav of Frankfurt 

who was known for his extraordinary 

humility. In addition, he would often 

raise funds for the needy families of his 

city. Once he heard that a wealthy man 

was on business in town and went to the 

man's hotel suite to ask him for a 

donation. The tycoon was arrogant and 

assumed that the Rav was a poor 

shnorrer, and after a few moments drove 

him out of his room. A few minutes later 

the man went to leave his suite and 

looked for his silver cane. Noticing it 

was gone, he immediately suspected that 

Reb Abish took it during his brief visit. 

Quickly, the man bolted toward the 

lobby of the hotel where he accosted 

Reb Abish. “Thief,” the man shouted 

while pushing the Rav, “give me back 

my cane!” Reb Abish calmly pleaded. “I 

did not steal your cane. Please do not 

accuse me! Please believe me. I did not 

steal your cane!” 

The man was adamant in his arrogance 

and began to beat the Rav while 

onlookers recoiled in horror. Reb Abish, 

despite the pain, remained steadfast in 

his humble demeanor. “Please believe 

me. I did not steal your cane!” Finally, 

the man realized he was getting nowhere 

and left Reb Abish in disgust. 

That Saturday was Shabbos Shuva. The 

entire community, including the wealthy 

visitor, packed Frankfurt’s main 

synagogue for the traditional Shabbos 

Shuva Speech. Horror gripped the visitor 

as a familiar looking figure rose to the 

podium and mesmerized the vast 

audience with an eloquent oration. It was 

the very shnorrer he had accosted in the 

hotel! As soon as the speech ended, the 

man pushed his way toward the podium 

and in a tearful voice tried to attract the 

Rabbi's attention. He was about to plead 

forgiveness for his terrible behavior 

when Reb Abish noticed the man. 

In all sincerity Reb Abish began to softly 

plead with him. “I beg of you! Please do 

not hit me. I truly did not steal your 

cane.” (www.Torah.org)  

Shabbos in Halacha  

 Creating a  new Entity – מוליד

 

2. Circumstances in Which Causing 

the Creation of a New Entity is 

Permitted  

 

There are some circumstances in which 

one is allowed to cause the creation of a 

new entity (nolad). 

 

C. Dissolving Ice Manually 

 

Crushing ice or otherwise dissolving it 

manually is forbidden even in cases of 

necessity. However, in such a case, one 

http://www.revach.net/
http://www.torah.org/
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may crush the ice (or stir it) while it is 

immersed in a liquid.  

 

Summary 

 

One may dissolve ice near an oven (but 

not crush or stir it) while it is immersed 

in a liquid. In a case of necessity, one is 

allowed to freeze liquids or to dissolve 

frozen items in a hot area. One is 

allowed to freeze foods to avoid 

spoilage. In a case of necessity, one may 

crush (or stir it) while it is immersed in a 

liquid.  
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Now You Know 
This week tells us of the sin of the 

Golden Calf r”l.  When Moshe pleaded to 
save the Jewish People, he used several 

arguments. 

First he said, “Why should Your wrath 
burn against this people that you took 

from Egypt with great might and a 
powerful arm?” 

Then he asked, “Why should Egypt say 
that You took them out in order to wipe 

them off the face of the earth?” 

Finally, Moshe recalled our forefathers, 
Avraham, Yitzchak and Yaakov, and the 

promise HaShem made to them that 
their children would be like the stars of 

the Heaven. 

Perhaps we can learn from this how to 

use the gifts we have from HaShem. 

Moshe first appealed to the fact that 

HaShem had invested so much in Klal 
Yisrael. It would be a shame for that to 
be for naught. Not because of what 

anyone else would say, but simply 
because of misuse. 

The next approach was that people 
would learn from HaShem’s actions that 

one can use his power to harm others 
and exact revenge on his enemies. By 

bearing the sin, and not destroying the 
Jews, HaShem would disprove that. 

Finally, by mentioning the Avos, Moshe 
pointed out that humans were capable 
of overcoming their desires to do what 

HaShem wants, and use their gifts for 
spirituality as they did in their own ways. 

These arguments are what saved the 
Jews from extinction and by learning 

how to behave, we can be saved again. 

Thought of the week: 

Money makes a good 
servant but a poor master. 

(XL:L TWMw)   „.WYMEM TRKNW HB XYRHL HWMK HwEY RwA wYA‰ 
“A person who duplicates this formula to enjoy its fragrance shall be cut off 
[spiritually] from his people." (Exodus 30:38) 

The Torah tells us that the ketores, the special incense used in the Mishkan, had a unique 
recipe and a precise set of measurements. It could be made by anyone as a donation to 
the Mishkan provided that it was done properly.  This posuk gives a caveat, as the Torah 
warns that one who made it according to its specifications for personal use would be 
subject to Kareis, spiritual excision. It could include an early death and a spiritual distancing 
of his soul from HaShem. 

We might be drawn to ask: “What’s the big deal? Is it some secret recipe?  All he did was 
smell it.”  The incense had not been sanctified for ritual use so why couldn’t a person copy 
it to enjoy the fragrance?  In fact, perhaps copying it would even be a mitzvah since a 
person would be emulating the atmosphere of the Mishkan!  What was so terrible about 
making your own private batch of ketores? 

The Noam Elimelech says that the ketores symbolized Man’s actions and one should 
always behave in a way that is pleasing to HaShem, like the aroma of the incense.  He 
continues that one might think it wrong to enjoy the physical world.  The ketores shows us 
how to take the physical and raise it to the spiritual. 

Perhaps this is because it was a combination of physical ingredients which are enjoyed by 
the sense of smell, which has a connection to our souls, as we see for example that we 
smell spices at Havdala to strengthen our spirit which is pained because Shabbos has left. 

Now, we can answer the question.  The ketores is intended to teach us that physicality 
should be used for spirituality.  To make it purely for one’s own physical pleasure is the 
antithesis of the mitzvah!  It undermines the entire message, which is why it bears such a 
terrible punishment.  It is a fitting one, though, because he is distanced from HaShem just 
as he sought to distance the physical from the spiritual. 

The Midrash in Parshas Mishpatim (31) says that some money is good for its owner and 
some is harmful.  Whose money harmed them?  Korach and Haman for their money led 
them to quarrel with Moshe and think they could “buy” extermination of the Jews.  Whose 
money helped the owner? Yehoshofat’s, about whom it says ‘he had much wealth and 
honor,’ and what was the benefit? That when he cried out, HaShem helped him. 

The commentaries explain that Korach and Haman amassed wealth and they became 
arrogant.  Yehoshofat, on the other hand, used his money for tzedaka, which saves from 
death.  It would seem that this Midrash underscores our lesson: If one simply seeks to 
enjoy the physicality of the world, he will lose both this world and the next. However, when 
money and other physical things are used for spirituality, HaShem bestows life and 
success on the one using them properly.   

R’ Yisrael Salanter’s wife related that when they got married, they made a deal to divide up 
the decision-making in their home. 

Anything that was related to “ruchnius,” spirituality, would be decided by R’ Yisrael. 

Anything that related to the “gashmius,” the physicality of their home, would be the decision 
of the Rebbetzin. 

A listener asked her how that arrangement worked out.  Smiling, she replied, “I never made 
any decisions.  To R’ Yisrael, EVERYTHING was a matter of ruchnius!” 
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פרשה: כי תשא - הפטרה: ויהי ימים רבים...)מלכים א יח:א-לט(
משנכנס אדר מרבים בשמחה!   דף יומי: גיטין ע״ו

מצות עשה: 4        מצות לא תעשה: 5

kg"b hartk hvusv ci hux; suc z"k

יַני   ַהר סִּ תֹו בְּ ר אִּ ַדבֵּ ַכֺּלתֹו לְּ ן ֶאל ֺמֶשה כְּ תֵּ מֹות לא:יח(…)ַויִּ שְּ  
 And He gave ֺמֶשה [the ֻלֺחת] when He finished speaking to 
him on יַני   … ַהר סִּ
 The ָמָרא ים לח.) גְּ ָדרִּ  taught the ד׳ tells us that for forty days (נְּ
entire תֹוָרה to ינּו  and he “learned and forgot, learned and ֺמֶשה ַרבֵּ
forgot.” ינּו  felt great frustration at his inability to absorb and ֺמֶשה ַרבֵּ
remember the entire תֹוָרה until ד׳ finally “gave him this knowledge as a 
gift.” R' Avrohom Pam ַזַצ״ל asks, why did ינּו  have to spend forty ֺמֶשה ַרבֵּ
days in ָשַמיִּם struggling with a task which ד׳ knew would eventually 
end in failure? 
 R' Pam quotes an יְך ַהָקדֹוש שִּ  that explains what it really ַאלְּ
meant that ד׳ chose ינּו ל ַהתֹוָרה as the ֺמֶשה ַרבֵּ ַקבֵּ  the one who would ,מְּ
receive the תֹוָרה from Him, and who would transmit it to all future 
generations of Jews. To be worthy of this privilege, ינּו  had to ֺמֶשה ַרבֵּ
feel  the  great  emotional  pain  and  frustration  of  “learning  and 
forgetting.” He had to teach the תֹוָרה in its entirety. This meant that he 
would not only transmit the penetrating insights that every student in 
future generations would innovate (see מֹות ַרָבה מז:א  He also had to .(שְּ
teach about overcoming the frustration a person feels when he thinks 
that his efforts are in vain. Struggling to understand was part of  ַקָבַלת
  .ַהתֹוָרה
 The ָרש דְּ ים ַרָבה ה:ח) מִּ ירִּ יר ַהשִּ  compares this situation to (שִּ
two  workers,  one  a  fool  and  the  other  a  wise  man,  who  are 
approached by a man who was willing to pay for one of them to pour 
water from a flask into a wicker basket. The fool refuses, saying, “What 

is the use? As I pour water from the top of the basket, it will just leak 
out of the sides!” The wise man agrees to do the job, saying, “The man 
asked me to try and is willing to pay. He obviously realizes that the 
water will leak out through the holes!” 
 irrespective of ,תֹוָרה promises a rich reward for learning ד' 
whether we understand it or not! Even if the wicker basket will not 
retain the water, there is still a purpose in pouring water on it, as it will 
clean the basket. תֹוָרה, which is compared to water, changes a person 
for the better even if it is later forgotten. R' Pam quotes the ַב״ח and 
the ף ץ יֹוסֵּ ָאְך who use this reason to explain why the עֵּ  teaches a ַמלְּ
child תֹוָרה before it is born, and then it is all forgotten. The purpose of 
a baby learning the whole תֹוָרה even though it will be forgotten is to 
instill a lifelong holiness into the child’s ָשָמה  .נְּ
 The ים ידִּ ֶפר ֲחסִּ  offers words of comfort to those who are סֵּ
frustrated by an inability to remember what they learn: If a person 
struggles in this world to understand תֹוָרה, even if he lacks the 
intellectual capacity to comprehend, he should not be discouraged. In 
ָלה when he sits in the ,עֹוָלם ַהָבא יָבה ֶשל ַמעְּ שִּ  he will be able to ,יְּ
understand the תֹוָרה with which he struggled in this world. Just as 
ינּו started with ַקָבַלת ַהתֹוָרה  ד׳ s frustration and ended with’ֺמֶשה ַרבֵּ
giving the תֹוָרה to him as a gift, so too, we will be rewarded for our 
struggle in this world, with ד׳ explaining the תֹוָרה to us in the  יָבה ֶשל שִּ יְּ
ָלה ֶריַוח  .ַמעְּ ָאה בְּ מֵּ ַצַער מִּ ָאָדם ָדָבר ֶאָחד בְּ י ֶשטֹוב לֹו לְּ פִּ  It — (ָאבֹות דר' ָנָתן ג:ו) לְּ
is better for a person to learn 1 thing with struggle than 100 with ease!  

Based is part on: Rav Pam on Chumash (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

R' Shlomo Zalman Auerbach ַזַצ״ל was born in ַלִים  'to R ְירּושָׁ
Chaim Yehuda Leib and Rebbetzin Tzivia. In his teens, he 
learned in ְיִשיַבת ֵעץ ַחִיים. On ֶעֶרב ּפּוִרים in 1930, he married 

Chaya Rivka Ruchamkin. In 1949, he became ה ה of רֺאש ְיִשיבָׁ ה קֹול ּתֹורָׁ  .ְיִשיבָׁ
His unique approach to ה ְלַמֲעֶשה כָׁ ֵסֶפר  became well known through his ֲהלָׁ
ה wrote in his ַזַצ״ל on electricity. R' Chaim Ozer ְמאֹוֵרי ֵאש מָׁ ש ַעל   :ַהְסכָׁ דָׁ אֹור חָׁ
ִאיר ָאֶרץ a new light shines upon Zion. He authored ,ִציֹון ּתָׁ  on planting ַמֲעַדֵני הָׁ
in ֵאל א on ֵּפרּוש a ,ֶאֶרץ ִיְשרָׁ  .R' Y. Y ,ַּתְלִמיד His .ִמְנַחת ְשֺלֺמה and ֶשב ְשַמֲעְּתתָׁ
Neuwirth, printed his ִקים ת on ְּפסָׁ ה in ַשבָׁ תָׁ ת ְכִהְלכָׁ ּפֹוֵסק  He was the .ְשִמיַרת ַשבָׁ
דֹול and a ַהדֹור א ֵחן ְוֵשֶכל טֹוב  :to fulfill the dictum זֹוֶכה He was .ִמּדֹות in גָׁ ְוִנְמצָׁ
ם דָׁ  !ְבֵעיֵני ֱאֺלִקים ְואָׁ

 כ' אדר
5670 - 5755 
1910 - 1995 

On his try-out עּור רֺאש  prior to becoming שִׁ
יָבה  Auerbach ר׳ ְשֺלֺמה ַזְלַמן ,קֹול ּתֹוָרה of ְישִׁ
 .was asked a very difficult question ַזַצ״ל
After   a   few   seconds   of   silence,   he 
admitted, “י יתִׁ   I made a mistake.” He – ָטעִׁ
then began a different topic. He imagined 
that he had lost his chance to be hired. 
The ַהְנָהָלה called to inform him that he had 
been accepted as the יָבה  They .רֺאש ַהְישִׁ
explained,  “It  was  clear  to  us  that  with  such  a 
level of ֱאֶמת, you should be our יָבה  ”!רֺאש ְישִׁ



ָמא:  ת ִעְנָיֵני ְדיוֹו ִהְלכוֹו
ַנִים ִמְקָרא  ת ׁשְ ִהְלכוֹו

וּום ְר�ּו ְוֶאָחד תּוַ

Reaping the FruitLiving   Torahwith 
the

Halacha 
Corner *Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

. ה ְיהּוָדה )ְשמֹות לא:ב(…   ן חּור ְלַמטֵׁ ן אּוִרי בֶּ ל בֶּ ם ְבַצְלאֵׁ ָקָראִתי ְבשֵׁ  
… I have called by name ל  of the tribe of ,חּור son of ,אּוִרי son of ,ְבַצְלאֵׁ
 .ְיהּוָדה
ל   was granted knowledge of ,חּור son of ,אּוִרי son of ,ְבַצְלאֵׁ
the wisdom with which ד׳ created heaven and earth. It was with this 
spirit and wisdom that ל  would rest His ד׳ where ,ִמְשָכן built the ְבַצְלאֵׁ
 mention not ּתֹוָרה How did he merit this, and why does the .ְשִכיָנה
only the name of ל  ?חּור ,s father, but also his grandfather’ְבַצְלאֵׁ
ה ,ִמְרָים was the son of חּור   s sister. Our Sages tell us that’ֺמשֶּ
when the Jews began worshipping the ל ַהָזָהב גֶּ  .rebuked them חּור ,עֵׁ
Caught up in the frenzy of their sin, the people killed חּור .חּור’s  ְמִסיַרת
ש פֶּ  was a sign that the ִמְשָכן was not for naught. The building of the נֶּ
people had been forgiven for the sin of the ל ַהָזָהב גֶּ  ד׳ and that ,עֵׁ
would once again rest His Presence among them. It was in the merit 
of חּור’s פֶּש ל ,that his grandson ְמִסיַרת נֶּ  was chosen for this lofty ,ְבַצְלאֵׁ
task (R' Yehudah Zev Segal). 
 A Jew’s self-sacrifice for ּתֹוָרה and ִמְצֹות never goes 
unrewarded.  The  reward  may  come  in  a  later  generation,  but 
ultimately, it will come. 

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
  In Lithuania in the last century, there lived a G-d-fearing 
couple  of  very  modest  means.  They  had  very  little  in  the  way  of 
furniture, but were very wealthy in ּתֹוָרה and ִמְצֹות. The wife had no 
nice clothing to wear on ַשָבת and יֹום טֹוב. One day, her husband 
decided it was time for his wife to buy a new dress. They put aside a 
few coins each week until they had enough money to purchase the 
dress. The woman went to a seamstress and chose the garment that 
she wanted. 
 As  the  husband  walked  through  the  town’s  streets,  he 
noticed a man selling ְסָפִרים, surrounded by many customers. The 
dealer was offering one specific ר פֶּ ת  for sale – a new edition of סֵׁ כֶּ ַמסֶּ
 This .(R' Shmuel Strashun) ַרַש״ש with the commentary of the ָבָבא ַקָמא
was the first printing of a ְגָמָרא that contained the ַרַש״ש’s 

commentary.  
 The man inspected a volume. What a work of beauty! He 
was not thinking of his own learning. His mind was on his teenage 
son, a diligent ְיִשיָבה student. His son would soon begin learning  ָבָבא
 The dealer told him the price. It cost almost .ְגָמָרא and needed a ַקָמא
as much as the dress. 
 The man stood in silence, pondering what to do. Of course, 
this money was intended for his wife, not his son. But what would his 
wife say? There was no time to go home and ask her. The volumes 
were selling quickly; only a few remained. The dealer would soon 
leave town and probably not return for another six months.  
 “I know my wife better than anyone,” he thought. “Surely, 
she would be willing to undergo any sacrifice for the sake of our son’s 
learning.” Having reached that decision, he handed the dealer the 
money and asked him to wrap up a ְגָמָרא. 
 On his way home, he met the city’s ָרב, who asked him what  
he was carrying. When the man told him what he had purchased and 
why, the ָרב excitedly asked if he could come home with him to see 
his son’s reaction when he would receive the ְגָמָרא.  
 The two of them walked up the path to the couple’s home. 
Suddenly, the husband stopped. “What’s wrong?” asked the ָרב. The 
husband replied, "I bought the ְגָמָרא after coming to the conclusion 
that this is what my wife would want me to do. But what if I’m 
wrong? What if she will be upset?” 
 But it was too late. He greeted his wife. After he slowly 
opened the package and told her what it was for, his wife smiled 
broadly and said, “Oh, I’m so delighted! This is the most wonderful 
gift that I have ever received!”  
 The above story was related by R' Avraham Kalmanowitz, 
 of Yeshivas Mir in Europe and America. Those who know רֺאש ְיִשיָבה
say the couple were his grandparents and their teenage son was none 
other than R' Kalmanowitz’s father, R' Aharon Aryeh Leib ַזַצ״ל. 

Adapted from: More Shabbos Stories (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

 
 
Dear Talmid, 
 The author of the  ִמיַרת ַהגּוף ֵסֶפר שְׁ
ַהֶנֶפש ִליָט״א R' Lerner ,וְׁ  'once approached R ,שְׁ
Shlomo Zalman Auerbach ַזַצ״ל and asked him 
for the source of an interesting ֲהָלָכה that he 
had  once  heard.  R'  Lerner  felt  that  it  was 
important to include this interesting ֲהָלָכה along 
with its source in the ֵסֶפר he was compiling. R' 
Shlomo Zalman responded that he was not 
familiar with the source.  
 When R' Lerner was ready to print his 
 noting ,ֲהָלָכה he included this interesting ,ֵסֶפר
that he had looked everywhere for a source but 

could not find one. R' Lerner also mentioned 
that he had asked R' Shlomo Zalman for the 
source and he too was not familiar with it.  
 When R' Lerner showed a copy of the 
draft of his ֵסֶפר to his friends in ּכֹוֵלל they tried 
to persuade him that it would be disrespectful 
to the ָגדֹול ַהדֹור to publicize that R' Shlomo 
Zalman did not know the source of this ֲהָלָכה.  
 R' Lerner again consulted R' Shlomo 
Zalman, who told him that anyone who works 
through a topic thoroughly and writes a ֵסֶפר on 
it is regarded as the ָגדֹול ַהדֹור on that topic; if R' 
Lerner was not embarrassed to admit that he 
did not know the source of this ֲהָלָכה, why 
should he, R' Shlomo Zalman, be? 

 Instead, R' Shlomo Zalman advised R' 
Lerner to publicize in the ֵסֶפר that he was not 
aware of the source, and hopefully someone, 
either in ָרֵאל  would come ,חּוץ ָלָאֶרץ or ֶאֶרץ ִישְׁ
forward who was able to provide it. Sure 
enough, that is what happened. After the ֵסֶפר 
was published, someone wrote a letter to R' 
Lerner with the source of this interesting ֲהָלָכה. 
 My ִמיד  I’m sure you have noticed ,ַתלְׁ
that ַרִש״י in a few places simply writes  ֵַאיִני יֹוֵדע, 
I don’t know. If our דֹוֵלי ַהדֹור  have no problem גְׁ
saying “I do not understand (or know)” — why 
should you? 

רֹו ָברּוְך! ִהי ִזכְׁ  יְׁ
ִדידּות  ֶרִבי Your                         ,ִביְׁ

Story adapted from a שעור by R Osher Weiss שליט״א 

 ּגּום ֶאָחד ַתרְׁ ָרא וְׁ ַנִים ִמקְׁ  .יֹום טֹוב of ָפָרָשה is not required for the שְׁ
 One reads ָרָכה זֺאת ַהבְׁ ָנא ַרָבא on וְׁ  .הֹוַשעְׁ
 One who reads ָרָכה זֺאת ַהבְׁ ִמיִני ֲעֶצֶרת on וְׁ  still fulfills his שְׁ

obligation.   

 The ָהג ָטָרה is also to read and review the ִמנְׁ   .before davening ַהפְׁ
  Completing ּגּום ֶאָחד ַתרְׁ ָרא וְׁ ַנִים ִמקְׁ ָרכֹות showers us with many שְׁ  ,בְׁ

including longevity. May we be all זֹוֶכה to complete it weekly.    



לע״נ ר׳ משה בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

Wrap-up of ִמְצָוה — ׁשֹוְבִבים ת״ת of ְׁשַנִים ִמְקָרא ְוֶאָחד ַתְרּגּום contest 
 We thank all the parents and rebbeim for their tireless efforts in 
submitting names of participants every week. 
 Even though the contest is over, that does not mean that the boys 
should not be encouraged to continue to complete ְׁשַנִים ִמְקָרא ְוֶאָחד ַתְרּגּום on a 
weekly basis. May the boys be a continuous source of ַנַחת to the ִרּבֹונֹו ֶׁשל עֹוָלם, 
their parents and rebbeim and גַאנץ ְכַלל ִיְשָרֵאל! 
 Below is the final list of all the participants: 
Grade 1 — Nesanel Yehuda Keller, Chaim Oksenberg, Yitzi Stender, Yeshiva Chaim 
Berlin; Shmuel Haas, Yeshiva Torah Vodaath; Brooklyn, NY; Betzalel Royhanian, 
Yeshiva Spring Valley, Monsey, NY; Aron Tzvi Papoff, Ezra Miller, Yeshiva Tiferes 
Tzvi, Chicago, IL; Chaim Feifer, Yeshiva Derech Hatorah; Benyamin Zigdon, Yosef 
Shimon Zigdon, Hebrew Academy of Cleveland; Cleveland, OH; Yossi Scherer, 
Cincinnati Hebrew Day School, Cincinnati, OH; Shua Kahn, Mordechai Shlomo 
Smith, Yeshiva M’kor Boruch, Passaic, NJ; Aryeh Silver, South Bend Hebrew Day 
School, South Bend, IN. 
Grade 2 — Meir Nass, Nesanel Neuhaus, The Cheder; Yissachar Harari-Raful, 
Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Chaim Auerbach, Yonatan Rand, Eliyahu Schoenfeld, Yakov 
Asher Moster, Avi Hillelsohn, Rafi Koshanfer, Zevi Melcer, Tzvi Muller, Matan 
Verschleiser, Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Tuvia Yaakov Aufrichtig, Yeshiva Ketana of 
Bensonhurst; Moshe Shmuel Guttman, Ari Korsinsky, Shuie Lang, Shmuel 
Werzberger, Yeshiva Torah Vodaath; Brooklyn, NY; Moshe Royhanian, Yeshiva 
Spring Valley, Monsey, NY; Yaakov Mordechai Shacham, Clifton Cheder, Clifton, 
NJ; Avrohom Chaim Sperka, Yeshiva M’kor Baruch, Passiac, NJ; Yaakov Slansky, 
Yeshivas Chofetz Chaim, Baltimore, MD; Yehuda Leib Solomon, Yeshiva Derech 
Hatorah, Cleveland, OH; Yitzi Bulman, South Bend Hebrew Day School, South 
Bend, IN; Avrohom Dov Weinberg, Yeshiva Tiferes Tzvi, Chicago, IL; Alter Chanoch 
Henach Shaffren, Toras Emes Academy — Miami, N. Miami Beach, FL; Ezra 
Gerlitz, Talmud Torah Torah V’daas, Karmiel, Israel. 
Grade 3 — Netanel Mostofsky, Yonah Fogel, Shalom Yovitz, Zechariah Sofer, Rafi 
Mordechai, Avromi Rosenberg, Alter Dembitzer, Moshe Boruch Mahpour, Shmuly 
Grunbaum, Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Avraham Netanel, Yeshiva Ateret Torah; Yitzi 
Basch, Yeshiva Torah Temimah; Boruch Leib Leisir, The Cheder; Brooklyn, NY; 
Michel Barenbaum, RJJ, Staten Island, NY; Tzvi Samet, Pinchas Orzel, Yeshiva Beth 
Mikroh, Monsey, NY; Yechezkal Aber, Yeshiva Ketana of Long Island, Inwood, NY; 
Shmuel Mandelbaum, Yeshiva M’kor Baruch, Passiac, NJ; Avrohom Rothenberg, 
Clifton Cheder, Clifton, NJ; Chaim Sternheim, Yisroel Shabsi Schepansky, Beirish 
Pinter, Yeshiva Toras Aron; Ezra Kassin, Yeshiva Bais HaTorah; Mordechai Meir 
Heinemann, Yeshiva Orchos Chaim; Lakewood, NJ; Cobi Scherer, Cincinnati 
Hebrew Day School, Cincinnati, OH; Dovid Heinemann, Yaakov Klein, Yeshiva 
Derech HaTorah, Cleveland, OH; Yehoshua Privalsky, Yosef Privalsky, Toras Emes 
Academy — Miami, N. Miami Beach, FL; Aron Shlomo Davis, Kesser Torah, 
Gateshead, UK. 
Grade 4 — Gabriel Alouieh, Yaakov Harari-Raful, Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Dovi 
Hirsch, Boruch Greenwald, Chanoch Harrel, Avi Lazar, Tzviki Zahav, Yitzy Minzer, 
Yitzi Lang, Avromy Leshkowitz, Daniel Zelman, Shmuel Perlman, Aharon Plotsker, 
Shmuel Mordechai Kramer, Moshe Itzkowitz, Zvi Elimelech Levitin, Yehuda Landy, 
Noam Zarinmanesh, Aryeh Leib Silberberg, Yehuda Travitsky, Sruly Schwartz, 
Yeshiva Torah Vodaath; Yitzchok Mandel, Eliyahu Nass, The Cheder; Shmuel 
Aharon Rabinowitz, Yeshiva Ketana of Bensonhurst; Shmuel Gorbulsky, Eliezer 
Halberstam, Mordechai Dovid Beylus, Menachem Manis Lang, Moshe Gelb, 
Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Elazar Bienenstock, Elchonon Hertz, Yitzchok Kahn, Baruch 
Itzkowitz, Avrohom Lenchitz, Chaim Aryeh Kupfer, Avrohom Yaakov Lasker, Falik 
Obermeister, Yaakov Perlow, Shlomo Starshefsky, Tzadok Stender, Yitzchok 
Fruchthandler, Yeshiva Chaim Berlin; Noach Aryeh Schechter, Talmud Torah Siach 
Yitzchak; Aaron Tauber, Yeshiva Karlin Stolin; Brooklyn, NY; Eliyahu Aber, Yeshiva 
Ketana of Long Island, Inwood, NY; Binyamin Brunner, Yeshiva Darchei Torah, Far 
Rockaway, NY; Elazar Klahr, Yeshiva Spring Valley, Monsey, NY; Daniel Berger, 
Avromi Greebel, Avrohom Yaakov Romanoff, Chesky Safrin, Ephraim Holman, 
Zevy Kohen, Meir Nedwin, Mordechai Miller, Avrohom Yehuda Salander, Aryeh 
Robinson, Shmuel Safrin, Chaim Sender Broyde, Zevy Goldman, Moshe Levi, 
Yehuda Tzvi Schwabacher, Nosson Tzvi Herzfeld, Shmuly Knopf, Yeshiva Tiferes 
Tzvi; Shloime Aron, Duvid Unger, Yeshiva Ohr Boruch D’Veitzen; Chicago, IL; 

Nachman Bulman, Binyomin Silver, Yaakov Kibel, Meir Abraham, South Bend 
Hebrew Day School; South Bend, IN; Aryeh Leib Stein, Torah Institute of 
Baltimore, Yehoshua Garry, Yeshivas Chofetz Chaim; Baltimore, MD; Mordechai 
Blech, Zecharia Evenchik, Moshe Faituch, Chesky Joseph, Levi Margulies, Moshe 
Zev Scheinerman, Yaakov Yosef Schiff, Yona Wolf, Meir Zilber, Hebrew Academy 
of Cleveland, Cleveland, OH; Yitzchok Gerlitz, Talmud Torah Torah V’daas, 
Karmiel, Israel. 
Grade 5 – Eliyohu Falik, The Cheder; Nissim Harari-Raful, Yeshivat Ateret Torah; 
Brooklyn, NY; Shmuel Yankelewitz, Yeshiva Darchei Torah; Chaim Loewi, Siach 
Yitzchok; Far Rockaway, NY; Shmuel Grossman, Yeshiva Tiferes Moshe, Kew 
Gardens, NY; Dani Levin, Moshe Gulkowitz Yeshiva Ketana, Inwood, NY; Yehuda 
Anteby, Yeshiva Beth Mikroh, Monsey, NY; Avromi Denciger, Aryeh Tzvi Dowek, 
Yanky Kohn, Eli Rubin, Yehoshua Bodenstein, Aharon Drucker, Moshe Aharon 
Gruen, Yeruchom Blum, Zevi Klein, Yitzchok Zev Solomon, Chaim Rubin, Yechiel 
Simcha Levy, Yeshiva Derech Hatorah; Shlomo Aryeh Blech, Hebrew Academy of 
Cleveland, Cleveland, OH; Moshe Heinemann, Yeshivas Derech HaTorah, 
Wickliffe, OH; Yehoshua Ottensoser, Cincinnati Hebrew Day School, Cincinnati, 
OH; Refael Hazan, Toras Zev; Yitzchok Meir Kassin, Simcha Abraham, Yeshiva Bais 
HaTorah; Lakewood, NJ; Yisroel Meir Tendler, Yeshiva Kochav Yitzchok; 
Menachem Yisroel Meyers, Torah Institute of Baltimore; Baltimore, MD; Binyomin 
Privalsky, Toras Emes Academy — Miami, N. Miami Beach, FL; Ephraim Eckstein, 
Tashbar, Manchester, UK. 
Grade 6 – Yidela Lebowitz, Bais Yitzchok; Yosef Chaim Harari-Raful, Tiferes 
Elimelech; Pinchas Ozeri, Yeshiva Ateret Torah; Uri Abramov, Pinchas Kohanteb, 
Shmuel Elbaum, Yeshiva Chaim Berlin; Yosef Gold, Mirrer Yeshiva K’tana; Shaul 
Kadin, Meir Weinfeld, Yeshiva Karlin Stolin; Yedidya Grant, Yosef Yitzchok 
Glassman, Yeshiva Torah Vodaath; Brooklyn, NY; Aaron Kerper, RJJ, Staten Island, 
NY; Mordechai Levenberg, Yosef Zonana, Yeshiva Orchos Chaim; Yossie Pollack, 
Eliyahu Gutman, Yeshaya Fund, Reuven Kassin, Nosson Zecharia Green, Dovi 
Weinberger, Yeshiva Bais HaTorah; Mordechai Rapaport, Lakewood Cheder 
School; Lakewood, NJ; Moshe Markowitz, Shmuel Weiss, Binyomin Gutlove, 
Yeshiva M’kor Baruch, Passaic, NJ; Binyamin Zev Lasar, Tuvia Simcha Weiss, 
Yeshiva Shaare Tzion, Edison, NJ; Hershy Friedman, Clifton Cheder, Clifton NJ; 
Calev Garry, Yeshivas Chofetz Chaim, Baltimore, MD; Zev Silver, South Bend 
Hebrew Day School, South Bend, IN; Yehuda Dovid Weinberg, Meir Neihaus, 
Moshe Hirsh Papoff, Yeshiva Tiferes Tzvi, Chicago, IL; Mordechai Scherer, Ephraim 
Motzen, Sholom Weinschneider, Cincinnati Hebrew Day School, Cincinnati, OH; 
Avi Gobstein, Hebrew Academy of Cleveland, Cleveland, OH. 
Grade 7 – Chaim Lasker, Yeshiva Chaim Berlin; Yaakov Yehuda Gold, Yehuda Ze’ev 
Boiangiu, Avraham Yehuda Eisenberg, Ephraim Eisenberg, Yehuda Itzkowitz, 
Yisroel Meir Greisman, Moshe Klein, Moshe Lichtenstein, Avi Lieberman, Tzvi 
Eliezer Mandelbaum, Moshe Yosef Messner, Moshe Yisroel Selengut, Shmuli 
Silverberg, Benyomin Simonovsky, Shmuely Laniado, Mendy Freilich, Mirrer 
Yeshiva K’tana; Simcha Meir Friedman, Yeshiva Ohr Shraga; Yehudah Auerbach, 
Zvi Cagan, Moshe Farhi, Eli Feuchtwanger, Gershom Gorbulsky, Naftali Hollander, 
Leiby Mutterperl, Michoel Lang, Yeshurun Sorscher, Elchonon Statfeld, Yeshiva 
Ahavas Torah; Brooklyn, NY; Pinchos Libman, Yeshiva Darchei Torah, Far 
Rockaway, NY; Boruch Heinemann, Yeshiva Orchos Chaim; Yechezkel Zweiback, 
Mordechai Gertz, Yeshiva Bais HaTorah; Lakewood, NJ; Yehoshua Reidler, Torah 
Institute of Baltimore, Baltimore, MD; Avrohom Chaim Furst, Binyomin 
Levitansky, Menachem Levitansky, Yeshiva Tiferes Tzvi; Yaakov Friedman, Yeshiva 
Ohr Baruch; Chicago, IL; Anshie Seligson, Yoseif Dov Abraham, South Bend 
Hebrew Day School, South Bend, IN; Tzvi Schnurman, Yeshiva Derech Hatorah, 
Cleveland, OH. 
Grade 8 — Yosef Chaim Harari-Raful, Tiferes Elimelech; Brooklyn, NY; Naftali Tzvi 
Gruen, Aaron Cohen, Yaakov Shalom Dick, Moshe Drucker, Eliyahu Elbaz, Shlomo 
Elimelech Katz, Aharon Noach Laskin, Yerucham Gorelick, Yisroel Meir Manevich, 
Chaim Tzvi Levin, Pesach Yitzchok Skorski, Shmuel Yehuda Zidele, Pinchas Yosef 
Weinberg, Yisroel Zev Scheinbaum, Reuven Schwartz, Aryeh Leib Roberts, Shimon 
Moskovitch, Pesach Yitzchok Yeganeh, Yeshiva Derech Hatorah, Cleveland, OH; 
Refael Neihaus, Yeshiva Tiferes Tzvi, Chicago, IL; Yaakov Bulman, Shmuel Samber, 
Avigdor Leman, South Bend Hebrew Day School, South Bend, IN; Yisroel Meir 
Kahn, Yeshiva M’kor Boruch, Passaic, NJ; Shlomo Yankelove, Yeshiva Shaagas 
Aryeh; Lakewood, NJ; Moshe Salkow, Scranton Hebrew Day School; Scranton, PA. 
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Every Zman the new bochurim would be 
puzzled at the sight of their venerated Rosh 
Yeshivah, R’ Yisroel Gustman, zt”l, watering 

the plants in the yeshivah’s garden.

As you know, I was a talmid muvhak of Rebbi, the great 
Rav Chaim Ozer Grodzensky, zt”l. One day he took me 

on a walk to a small forest outside the city...

R’ Chaim Ozer began to identify different types of 
plants, telling me which were suitable for eating, which 

had curative properties, and which were dangerous.

A few short years later, my Rebbi, Reb 
Chaim Ozer, was gone, the Torah world 

was in flames, and my family was in 
hiding. During those bitter and difficult 
years, living as we did in the subhuman 

conditions of the forest, our sole 
source of nourishment was plants ...

כ”ח סיון  1991 - 1908  5751 - 5668

 .was born in Skolka near Bialystock ,ר׳ ַאברהם צבי the son of ,ר׳ ישראל זאב גּוסטמן זצ״ל
A תלמיד of R’ Shimon Shkop זצ״ל in Grodno, he served on the בית דין of ר׳ חיים עזר 
Grodzensky זצ״ל at the age of 21. In 1931, after marrying R’ Meir Bassin’s daughter, 
 invaded Vilna and ימ״ׁש of Ramailles. When the Nazis ראׁש ישיבה he served as ,שרה
stormed the ישיבה, he was beaten until he collapsed. Miraculously, he was spared, 
and fled for his life. After WWII, ר׳ גּוסטמן immigrated to the US. In 1950, he opened 
his own ישיבה in New York. In 1961, he moved to ארץ ישראל and transferred his ישיבה 
to ירּושלים. He turned down offers to serve as ַאב בית דין for the עדה החרדית, join 
the מֹועצת גדֹולי הּתֹורה and serve as ראׁש ישיבה in Ponevezh and Mir. He desired only 

to sit and learn ּתֹורת ה׳. R’ Gustman authored קנטרסי שעּורים.

Look carefully at this 
puffball mushroom: if it is 

smaller than four inches then it’s 
poisonous... This one is all right: 

just look at the difference.

I now understood 
why my Rebbi talked 

about all those plants. 
Thanks to my rebbi, we 

knew what we could eat 
when we were alone in 

the forest.

Rebbi, Can we 
help you with 

this task?

Nein, mein kind! 
[No, my child!]  Let 

me share with you my 
story, and you will 

understand...

Watering plants is 
my way of showing 
 to those הכרת הטוב
special plants that 

saved me during those 
difficult times!

Learning from our Leadersבס״ד Pirchei Agudas Yisroel of America
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